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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Society demands that businesses, including micro, small and medium 
enterprises, act responsibly towards their stakeholders and oper-
ating environments. Size and nationality contexts determine how 
businesses understand and approach their social responsibilities. 

Specific to size, evidence from the academic literature shows that 
small businesses understand the idea of social responsibility (SR) dif-
ferently from large businesses. Small businesses may engage in SR 
without knowing it or without referring to their actions as SR (Hsu 
& Cheng, 2012). In other words, they may act responsibly towards 
their stakeholders and/or operating environments without labelling 
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Abstract
Small businesses often engage in social responsibility (SR) without knowing it or 
without referring to their actions as SR. This is particularly the case in developing 
countries where the idea of SR is seen as synonymous with philanthropy. While 
the literature on small business social responsibility is growing, our understanding 
of the context- specific determinants of responsible practices in microbusinesses 
(those that employ less than 10 employees) that dominate the business landscape 
in many developing countries is still limited. In this paper, we address this gap and 
offer a theoretical understanding of how microbusiness owner- managers understand 
and approach SR by drawing on rich qualitative data collected from Nigeria— Africa's 
largest economy. We utilise Social Representations Theory to understand (1) how and 
why microbusiness owner- managers limit their understanding of SR to philanthropic 
activities and (2) the wide range of practices, including philanthropic activities, that 
account for their overall Responsible Business Practices (RBPs)— those practices 
that enable them to act responsibly towards their stakeholders and/or operating 
environments. We find that owner- managers' representations of SR are anchored 
primarily on an idiosyncratic ethical tendency and inclination towards the creation 
of social/communal harmony by ‘giving back to society’ and objectified via actions 
deriving from three ‘giving back’ orientations, namely Core Philanthropism, Social 
Problem Solving, and Empowering. We model microbusiness owner- managers' RBPs, 
highlighting the intersectional interplay of the voluntary (SR as philanthropy) and non- 
voluntary (self- regulatory and legal) dimensions of RBPs. Finally, we discuss the key 
findings in relation to the extant literature and to policymakers and managers.
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such actions as SR. This is particularly the case in the developing 
countries where the idea of SR is seen as synonymous with philan-
thropy. What this means is that the term ‘(corporate) social respon-
sibility’ may not be entirely appropriate for understanding and/or 
explaining the broader Responsible Business Practices (RBPs) of 
small businesses, that is those practices that enable them to act 
responsibly towards their stakeholders and/or operating environ-
ments in developing country contexts (Cronje et al., 2017). Although 
the academic literature on small business social responsibility (SBSR) 
continues to grow, very few studies have thus far focused on under-
standing why small businesses in developing country contexts may 
limit their understanding of SR to voluntary philanthropy, and how 
they understand and approach their other (non)voluntary social re-
sponsibilities (see Soundararajan, Jamali, & Spence, 2018).

Previous studies have reported the motivations for small busi-
ness owner- managers to engage in RBPs (Cronje et al., 2017) and the 
aspects that affect their decision making with regard to RBPs (Dincer 
& Dincer, 2013; Lepoutre & Heene, 2006; Moore & Spence, 2006; 
Wong & Bustami, 2020). Findings from those studies suggest that 
SMEs have specific characteristics that distinguish them from larger 
businesses. There are also characteristics that differentiate the dif-
ferent business types (i.e. micro, small and medium) that fall within 
the SME acronym (Baumann & Kritikos, 2016). Overall, the degree 
of localisation of business practices and management tends to be 
more in microbusinesses, leading to, potentially, different courses 
of action when it comes to their engagement with SR. Furthermore, 
the said characteristics can differ between countries and cultures 
(Cronje et al., 2017), highlighting the need for a better understanding 
and articulation of how small businesses (micro, small or medium) 
operating in different nationality contexts perceive and approach 
SR. However, academic research on SBSR have consistently defined 
small businesses as those that are not large businesses (see Spence 
et al., 2018). The definition of small businesses as such fails to ac-
knowledge the context- specific idiosyncrasies of the different SME 
business types and how these may impact on their approaches to SR 
in different nationality contexts (Jamali et al., 2017; Soundararajan, 
Jamali, & Spence, 2018). The current literature does not articulate SR 
and related concepts in a way that accounts for why the idea of SR 
is limited to philanthropy and what constitutes the broader RBPs of 
microbusinesses (those that employ less than 10 people)— the dom-
inant SME category in developing countries. Our study contributes 
to the literature by addressing this gap.

In this study, we focus on the Nigerian context, Africa's larg-
est economy, employing fresh theoretical insights from Social 
Psychology to provide a novel approach to understanding the 
context- specific determinants of SR by owner- managers of micro-
businesses. Microbusinesses are dominant players in the economic 
and business landscapes of most African countries (Ilegbinosa & 
Jumbo, 2015). They account for over 95% of jobs created by SMEs 
in Lagos (Nigeria)— the site of the current study's data collection. 
With a population of over 20 million, Lagos is one of the mega cities 
in the world. It is also the main/largest business hub in the entire 
West Africa, with micro businesses operating in Lagos providing a 

significant percentage of overall economic and social benefits in 
the city (Anudu, 2021). According to a 2019 survey by the National 
Statistics Bureau (see Anudu, 2021), there are about 3.3 million mi-
crobusinesses in Lagos. On the other hand, the combined number of 
small and medium businesses, according to the same study, is only 
8329 (0.25% of the total number of SMEs in the city). Understanding 
microbusiness social responsibility in this specific context is, there-
fore, warranted not least because they dominate the Nigerian SME 
landscape, and the aggregate impact of their activities goes a long 
way in the creation of positive/negative social and economic impacts 
for the communities where they operate.

(Corporate) social responsibility ([C]SR) is ‘an idea that trav-
els’ (Czarniawska & Sevón, 1996)— an idea that has migrated from 
its original American, business- context to other countries. As it 
travels, (C)SR is interpreted, understood and approached in ways 
that are consistent with the socio- political and cultural contexts 
where it is received and incorporated by different stakeholders 
(Gjølberg, 2010). The idea of (C)SR has travelled to developing coun-
tries, including Nigeria, where it is specifically understood as vol-
untary philanthropy (Amaeshi et al., 2006; Visser, 2008). However, 
the extant literature fails to provide a clear explanation as to why 
microbusinesses businesses in the developing country contexts limit 
their understanding of SR to philanthropy, a voluntary approach to 
‘giving back to society’.

Correspondingly, our first objective in this study is to under-
stand how microbusiness owner- managers in the Nigerian context 
incorporate the idea of (C)SR, a foreign (Western) concept, within 
existing frames and/or modes of understanding and business prac-
tices. Specifically, we employ Social Representation Theory (SRT) in 
framing the collection and analysis of interview data. SRT is suited 
to uncover how concepts and ideas (e.g. corporate social responsi-
bility [CSR]/SR) are represented by members of specific societies, 
on one hand, and how they are incorporated within existing frames 
knowledge and cultural practices, on the other. Second, we uncover 
other non- philanthropic practices that constitute the wider RBPs 
in microbusinesses— understood in line with the definition of Cronje 
et al. (2017). This definition of RBPs is synonymous with the essence of 
(C)SR in the academic literature (see Dahlsrud, 2008), which enables us 
to explore SR- related issues using a concept (RBP) that is non- limiting 
as in the Nigerian context where SR is synonymous with philanthropy.

The novelty of our study comes from the way that we have ap-
plied SRT, contributing to the literature in, at least, three significant 
ways. First, we provide an articulate clarification of how and why 
the concept of SR is understood and approached the way it is (i.e. 
as voluntary philanthropy) by an important, yet understudied and 
under- theorised, category of business owners- managers (i.e. micro-
businesses) in a developing country context. We then draw from 
this to unpack the range of practices that, in conjunction with ‘SR as 
philanthropy’, explain the wider RBPs favoured by the microbusiness 
owner- managers. Second, we draw from the key findings to develop 
a model of microbusiness RBPs that provides a foundation for fur-
ther studies, particularly those that aim to understand the context- 
specific determinants of microbusiness SR in developing country 
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contexts. Finally, we discuss how policy actors (government and 
managers) can enhance SR compliance by using policy- framing ap-
proaches that resonate with the core social representations that de-
scribe and prescribe good behaviour and relationship in the Nigerian 
context.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In the next 
section, we provide a review of the relevant literature. Thereafter, 
we discuss the theoretical framework that we employed for the 
study. We then discuss the key methodological issues relevant to the 
current study. In the final two sections, we discuss the key findings 
and contributions of our study respectively.

2  |  LITER ATURE RE VIE W

(C)SR is understood and applied differently by businesses in differ-
ent countries (Idemudia, 2011; Jamali & Karam, 2018). The (C)SR 
practices of local businesses in developing countries tend to be less 
formalised and philanthropic (Jamali & Neville, 2011; Visser, 2008; 
Wong & Bustami, 2020). The philanthropic approach to (C)SR 
adopted by businesses in developing countries represent voluntary 
(charitable) activities carried out to address social issues such as en-
hancing the quality of education, healthcare and transport (Chetty 
et al., 2015). Such voluntary activities are mostly driven by informal 
institutions such as religion, trust, community relationship, altru-
ism and so on, and can help filling the institutional voids (Khanna & 
Palepu, 1997) left by either an absence or inability of formal institu-
tions to address social problems. In Nigeria, for example (C)SR is un-
derstood by local businesses primarily as corporate philanthropy and 
altruism aimed at addressing socioeconomic challenges (Amaeshi 
et al., 2006). In addition, there is evidence that businesses operating 
within the African context characterised by institutional voids also 
engage in RPBs in their own ways (Choongo et al., 2019; Demuijnck 
& Ngnodjom, 2013). On the other hand, the Western approach to (C)
SR is more formalised and depend more on formal institutions (laws, 
regulations and policies) (Visser, 2008). Businesses in developed 
countries are thought to operate within strong (formal) institutional 
environments where informal institutions and their impact on busi-
ness activities including (C)SR are subdued by over- presence of for-
mal institutional arrangements (Bothello et al., 2019). Strong formal 
institutions are therefore seen as prerequisite to (C)SR in developed 
countries (Amaeshi et al., 2016) where businesses prioritise adher-
ence to ethical standards and formal institutional frameworks and 
plan their (C)SR activities accordingly (Saeidi et al., 2015).

In addition to uncovering the import of country/nationality con-
text, there is growing recognition that size matters when it comes 
to how (C)SR is understood and approached by businesses. This has 
led to focus on Small Business Social Responsibility (SBSR) as an 
emerging trend in (C)SR. The case for a specific focus on SBSR is 
justified by, at least, two very powerful streams of evidence. First, 
with SR activities becoming more widespread and society expecting 
more from businesses, SMEs (particularly in developed countries) 
are becoming pressurised to showcase commitment to social and 

environmental issues and are responding in ways that are different 
from those adopted by large businesses (Spence, 2016). Second, 
small businesses differ from their large counterparts in many re-
spects, including their perceptions of (C)SR and business- ethics- 
related concepts (see Fassin et al., 2011); their approaches to social 
responsibility (Soundararajan, Spence, & Rees, 2018; Spence, 2016; 
Spence & Rutherford, 2003); the nature of small business CSR ori-
entation and the relationship between CSR orientations and time/
effort committed to CSR activities (Burton & Goldsby, 2009). A key 
implication is that use of theories and approaches suited for explor-
ing the (C)SR practices of large businesses may not capture clearly, 
and in enough detail, the organisational idiosyncrasies that under-
pin small businesses' understanding and approaches to SR (Fassin 
et al., 2011).

Studies in the broad mainstream, as well as specific African con-
text, tend to conceptualise small business from the perspective of 
SMEs. We, however, consider that this approach draws from a re-
ductionist dichotomy, one that lumpsums a wide range of different 
business types/sizes and defines them in terms of their size dis-
tinction from big businesses. For instance, Soundararajan, Jamali & 
Spence's (2018, p. 935) definition of small businesses as ‘firms that 
have no more than 250 employees’ covers all small business categories 
(micro and small) and all medium- sized businesses. A similar definition 
is re- echoed in the works of prominent authors and researchers in the 
area (see Spence et al., 2018). This binary approach to differentiating 
small businesses from large ones limits the possibility of capturing the 
nuanced context- based understanding and approaches to (C)SR by 
the owner- managers of the different categories of small businesses, 
for example micro business (Wong & Reevany, 2019).

Compared to large businesses, SMEs tend to be largely indepen-
dent and operate based on personal relationships. Specific to their 
management styles, decision making lies with the owner- manager 
who often depends on internally generated sources for business 
growth. Also, small businesses are mainly localised in terms of their 
areas of operation and relationship. Ownership and control mostly 
reside with same person, and this lends legitimacy to the personal 
decisions made on how to expend company resources, such as in SR- 
related initiatives (Jenkins, 2006). This suggests that small businesses 
may not necessarily approach SR- related initiatives in the same way. 
In fact, the reasons, or aspects, that influence owners/managers in 
their decision- making process to decide which activities to participate 
in may differ from one SME to the next, and between the decision- 
makers as individuals. This is because, even though acting responsibly 
as a business takes place at organisational level, it is individual actors 
who make decisions and execute these initiatives when it comes to 
SMEs (Aguinis & Glavas, 2012). This is particularly the case for mi-
crobusinesses given that ownership and control always rest with the 
owner- manager (Xu et al., 2020; Ya'nez- Araque et al., 2021).

Quantitatively, the SME is subdivided as follows; microbusiness 
(0 to 9 employees), small companies (10 to 49 employees), medium 
companies (50 to 249 employees), and companies with more than 
249 employees are classified as large companies (Loecher, 2000). 
Qualitatively, the ‘Smaller’ (micro and small) companies differ from 
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the medium- sized ones (Baumann & Kritikos, 2016). The ‘smaller’ 
business company manager is often the owner, and s/he works pre-
dominantly in production or in the technical department, while the 
commercial/organisational duties are carried out mainly by self (if 
microbusiness) and/or family members. In ‘medium’ companies, the 
company manager is not restricted to the production or technical 
areas as s/he performs other functions to an increasing degree. Also, 
the company manager may not necessarily be the owner, meaning 
that decision making regarding use of resources for SR may be more 
diffused. By implication, the smaller the business, the more the de-
gree of localisation of business management and practices, and cen-
tralisation of decision making. This will inevitably lead to different 
courses of action (e.g. orientations towards resource allocation and 
use) when it comes to doing SR.

SMEs are one of the most significant contributors to individual 
income and national development of developing countries (Hasan 
et al., 2020; Rasak, 2012). They contribute significantly to job creation 
and poverty alleviation, given their labour- intensive production pro-
cesses and significant employment growth rates (Deijl et al., 2013). 
However, they do not provide economic and social benefits in a 
vacuum. SMEs in developing countries are entrenched in their local 
socio- economic environment, interacting with key stakeholders 
(local communities, clients, employees, regulatory bodies, etc.) in 
manners that are uniquely distinctive from those adopted by their 
other counterparts (Spence, 2016). More specifically, studies have 
found that the activities of small businesses in developing African 
countries are characterised by very high- level embeddedness in the 
cultures and values of their milieu (Demuijnck & Ngnodjom, 2013). 
Also, because they possess very high levels of awareness of the local 
practices and social issues existent in their local communities, they 
are likely to approach SR in manners that are uniquely driven by their 
social milieu and consciousness. In other words, how SR is under-
stood and approached is partly determined by the expectations and 
corresponding customs and conventions of society/local communi-
ties where the business operates (Jamali & Karam, 2018).

In sum, (C)SR is understood as philanthropy (a voluntary prac-
tice) by businesses in the developing country context. By implica-
tion, it is not normally used to account for responsible business 
practices that are non- voluntary. However, the literature fails 
to provide an articulate and/or definitive explanation as to why 
businesses in the said context limit their understanding of SR to 
philanthropy and how this understanding of SR fits within their 
broader responsible business practices. Correspondingly, our 
study addresses these gaps in the literature using the theoreti-
cal lens of SRT to understand how and why microbusiness in the 
Nigerian context understand the concept of SR the way they do, 
and to uncover their broader RBPs.

3  |  THEORETIC AL FR AMING

SR is understood and approached differently by small and large 
business. The nationality context within which the business is 

situated accounts, even if partly, for the variances in how business 
types understand and approach their social responsibilities. Thus, 
there may not be one best theoretical approach towards obtaining 
a deeper understanding of how and why small businesses in 
developing countries understand and approach SR the way they 
do. We argue that more comprehensive understanding of SBSR in 
developing country contexts would benefit from fresh theoretical 
insights, particularly those can capture the essence of what is 
currently under- researched and under- theorised; that is why 
micro business owner- managers in developing country contexts 
understand and approach SR the way they do (i.e. as philanthropy), 
and to uncover their overall (non)voluntary RBPs. Accordingly, the 
theoretical framework applied in the current study is underpinned 
by SRT (Moscovici, 1961, 1973) and its more recent explication 
(Abric, 1993, 2001).

SRT is a broad theoretical framework, characterised by subtle 
definitional distinctions and variations. In essence, a social represen-
tation is ‘a system of values, ideas and practices’ concerning a social 
object (Moscovici, 1973, p. 8), and ‘the elaborating of a social object 
by the community for the purpose of behaving and communicating’ 
(Moscovici, 1961, p. 251). Social representations provide individuals, 
in their specific social groups, with a shared reality (and collective 
consciousness) of particular social object/s, including prescriptions 
of how to behave and communicate in respect of the social object/s. 
Primarily, a social representation serves the function of allowing 
‘something unfamiliar and troubling, which incites our curiosity to 
be incorporated into our own network of categories and allows us to 
compare it with what we consider a typical member of this category’ 
(Moscovici, 1981, p. 193). Thus, for micro business owner- managers 
in developing (non- Western) countries, social representations of SR 
will facilitate meaning making of an ‘imported’ Western concept by 
situating it within existing frames and/or modes of understanding 
and practices.

Social representations are formed through two psychological 
processes: anchoring and objectification. Anchoring pertains to the 
categorisation of unfamiliar objects by comparing or fitting them 
within repertoires of existing objects that are familiar and socially 
cum culturally accessible. Accordingly, microbusiness owner man-
agers will understand SR in line with existing and accessible socio- 
cultural objects. In other words, for microbusiness owner- managers 
to develop their understanding of SR, they will attribute familiar 
characteristics to the concept, and these familiar characteristics will 
determine, as well as facilitate, how they understand and commu-
nicate about the concept of SR. Objectification makes that which is 
unknown to be known by transforming it into something concrete 
and objective. By objectifying, individuals in their social setting ma-
terialise new and abstract ideas into familiar frames of reference; 
the new and abstract is transformed into a concrete and objec-
tive common- sense reality. Moscovici (1973) identifies three sub- 
processes of objectification, In the first, personification of knowledge, 
the new and abstract object is linked to a person or group, thereby 
providing a concrete existence to the object through this associ-
ation. Translating this to the context of our study, personification 
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pertains to the unique way that SR is associated with the micro-
business owner- manager, on one hand, and recipients of SR- related 
initiative, on the other. Figuration is about the process whereby the 
abstract object (SR in this case) is dominated by metaphorical imag-
ery, making it more culturally and psychologically accessible while 
the process of Ontologisation attributes physical characteristics to 
non- physical notions. In other words, it is the process of making the 
immaterial, material.

Abric (1993, 2001) provides a succinct outline of the structure 
of social representations, consisting of core and peripheral elements. 
The core is central to the structuring of social representation in the 
sense that it attributes value and meaning to the other elements. It 
equally determines the nature of the links between the different el-
ements. The peripheral elements are the context providers— they are 
built around the core, to concretise its context and to make it com-
prehensible and communicable. The peripheral elements are charac-
terised by mutability and versatility, meaning they can incorporate 
new information which are added onto the stock of peripheral el-
ements. In this way, the peripheral elements of social representa-
tions are continuously responding to individual and (social) collective 
histories.

In sum, differences in social and cultural systems imply that there 
will be variations in terms of how SR (‘an idea that travels’) is con-
textually represented. This also ties- in with the view that in certain 
situations, different social representations might be at play, lead-
ing to different behavioural outcomes. For example ‘for somebody 
to call the police when hearing a gunshot, a social representation 
of law and order prohibiting the use of guns is required’ (Sammut 
et al., 2015, p. 4). We draw from this preliminary understanding of 
how Social Representations reflect context- specific understanding 
and approaches to SR, and then apply the theory to guide the collec-
tion and analysis of interview data from microbusiness owner man-
agers in the Nigerian context.

4  |  METHODS

We collected rich qualitative data through semi- structured 
interviews with microbusiness owner- managers as part of a wider 
research project on better understanding of the relationship between 
business and society in the African context. To ensure that the 
study sample enabled us to address the second research question, 
particularly uncovering the non- voluntary (legal) dimensions of 
owner- managers RBPs, we only recruited tax- paying microbusiness 
owner- managers. However, tax compliance among Nigerian 
microbusinesses is very low (see Aladejebi, 2018). To guarantee 
that we sampled owner- managers who are confirmed taxpayers, we 
adopted a purposive sampling approach to recruit 15 microbusiness 
business owner- managers who were interviewed in their places 
of business practice at a National Technology Incubation Centre 
(TIC). TICs are government run centres that ‘nurture and grow new 
and small businesses, products, innovations and entrepreneurs by 
supporting them through the early stages of development’ (National 

Board for Technology Incubation, 2021) so that they can, ultimately, 
assist in growing the Nigerian economy. This, however, means that 
compared to non- TIC entrepreneurs, TIC- entrepreneurs may have a 
greater sense of responsibility to stakeholders such as government 
(as taxpayers) and immediate community. Given the nature of our 
study, and in line with in- depth studies on understanding SR in 
developing country contexts (e.g. Demuijnck & Ngnodjom, 2013; 
Soundararajan, Spence, & Rees, 2018), we attempted to capture 
a diversity of voices and perspectives, adopting a snowballing 
technique (Handcock & Gile, 2011) to identify five additional tax 
paying non- TIC microbusinesses. In our quest to get non- TICs, the 
TIC Manager introduced us to Nigerian Association of Small- Scale 
Industrialists (NASSI) director who allowed us to recruit participants 
during their meeting. We went for five as this number is considered 
sufficient when the aim of the researcher is to qualitatively explore/
unpack the differences among respondent categories (see Saunders 
& Townsend, 2016, p. 4). In total, we interviewed 20 microbusiness 
owner- managers. The selection of a sample comprising TIC and non- 
TIC entrepreneurs ensured that we interviewed only registered tax- 
paying microbusiness owner- managers, enabling us to use paying 
tax as proxy of non- voluntary legal business responsibility (the flip 
side of SR as voluntary philanthropic responsibility). Table 1 below 
presents the profile of the study respondents.

We used a semi- structured interview guide for the interviews. 
However, we did not rely entirely on the guide; rather, we let the 
conversations flow in a natural, conventional way (Piacentini 
et al., 2012; Uba & Chatzidakis, 2016). The interview with each re-
spondent lasted between 45 and 60 min and were mostly conducted 
in English, which is widely used in Nigeria. However, some respon-
dents used native language (Pidgin, Yoruba or Ibo) when they wanted 
to make specific points clear. The use of native language, particularly 
puns and proverbs, was mutually beneficial for the interviewees and 
the researcher; enabling the former to communicate topoi, and the 
latter to unpack these in relation to social representations. Topoi 
are the context- specific background assumptions and value prem-
ises to which owner managers appeal when presenting arguments 
(Žagar, 2010). Unpacking topoi- focused discourses enabled us to 
capture the social representations that are unique to, and underpin, 
the microbusiness owner- managers' understanding and approaches 
to SR as philanthropy, and their overall RBPs.

We started with the proposition that respondents may under-
stand (C)SR differently from the dominant Western and/or academic 
context. Correspondingly, we started by asking respondents to talk 
about their understanding of the concept of (C)SR. Subsequently, we 
asked them to account for what they do in terms of (C)SR. During the 
discussions, it became apparent that microbusiness owner- managers 
used CSR and SR interchangeably. Also, we found that the language 
and discussion on (C)SR were limited to the idea of ‘giving back’, the 
different ways of giving back, and respondents' justifications for the 
‘giving back’ initiatives they favour. The remaining part of the inter-
views focused on identifying other non- (C)SR practices that enable 
them to act responsibly towards their stakeholders and/or oper-
ating environments (i.e. other dimensions of RBP). To ensure that 
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respondents' accounts adequately explored different dimensions of 
RBP, we asked simple questions, in ways that were understandable by 
the respondents, around their relationship with their main stakehold-
ers; employees, consumers and (in)formal institutions. Specifically, 
we asked respondents to account for levels of adherence to formal 
institutional obligations (specifically, paying tax— a non- voluntary re-
sponsibility). We also asked about their health and safety practices 
and remuneration initiatives (employee relationship); initiatives aimed 
at creating and maintaining positive relationship with their consum-
ers (customer relationship); waste disposal and willingness to adopt 
green energy (environment); Focusing on the said questions allowed 
us to apply a lens of social responsibility consistent with ISO 26000 
and relevant for understanding small business responsible action in 
the developing country context (Hasan, 2016). More specifically, it 
enabled us to uncover how microbusiness owner- managers perceive, 
think, and talk about their RBPs in their own contexts.

The interviews were recorded, following interviewees consent 
that we do so, transcribed verbatim and uploaded into the Nvivo 
software program for subsequent analysis. We employed ‘theoret-
ical thematic analysis’, with themes identified at both semantic and 
latent levels (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Uba & Chatzidakis, 2016). For 
consistency, the first author conducted line- by- line coding of the in-
terview transcripts in NVivo 11 (QSR International Pty Ltd., 2018). 
The first author repeatedly read the data categorised under seman-
tic and latent themes on NVivo to gain familiarity with the context 
of the research and described it to the other authors. Although the 

first author carried out coding, the transcripts were read by the entire 
author team, who were consulted regularly to help refine and sense- 
check the codes as the analysis progressed. Analysis at the semantic 
level enabled us to unpack how microbusiness owner- managers make 
sense— either through anchoring or objectification— of the (C)SR con-
cept and their overall RBPs, and the range of stakeholders to which 
these responsibilities are assigned through the three sub- processes 
of objectification suggested by Moscovici (1973). At the latent level, 
we revisited respondents' accounts to uncover the topoi underpin-
ning their actual and/or potential approaches to (C)SR and RBP.

To ensure complete anonymity, we adopted a naming convention 
in line with McLellan et al. (2003) in identifying the respondents. The 
findings are discussed next, and we have used cleaned- up quotations 
(i.e. repeated words and ‘ums’, ‘ers’ are removed) in the presentation 
of findings to enhance readability (following Hasan et al., 2020). In 
presenting and discussing the findings, we focus mainly on the import 
of the expectations and corresponding customs and conventions of 
society/local communities where the businesses operate. These con-
textual factors largely determine how microbusiness owner- managers 
understand and approach (C)SR- related issues (Jamali & Karam, 2018).

5  |  FINDINGS

We present the key findings under three main sections that follow 
from our overarching aim in this study and the way the interview 

TA B L E  1  Profile of microbusiness owner- managers

Respondent ID Gender Type of business activity reported
Number of 
employees

Years in 
business Education

MB1 Female Electroplating engineer 8 10 University Graduate

MB2 Male Fish farming 6 9 University Graduate

MB3 Male Furniture construction 4 12 Secondary School

MB4 Female Organic food sales and delivery 1 1 University Graduate

MB5 Male Confectionary manufacturing 8 11 University Graduate

MB6 Female Dietician 1 3 University Graduate

MB7 Female Tigernut drink production 3 1 Secondary School

MB8 Female Ready- to- go Egusi soup packs NSN* 5 University Graduate

MB9 Male Fruit Drink Production 9 10 University Graduate

MB10 Female Food packaging and retail NSN 3 University Graduate

MB11 Female Healthy smoothies and juices producer NSN 5 University Graduate

MB12 Male Fruit drink producer 9 10 University Graduate

MB13 Male Biofuel stove producer 5 18 University Graduate

MB14 Male Fashion/garment manufacturer 5 6 University Graduate

MB15 Male Souvenir bags manufacturer NSN NSN University Graduate

MB16 Male Manufacturer of brick makers 8 30 University Graduate

MB17 Female Wax crayon manufacturer NSN 4 University Graduate

MB18 Female Pharmacognosist 10 6 University Graduate

MB19 Male Spray starch manufacturer 6 4 University Graduate

MB20 Male Cosmetics manufacturing and retail 4 9 University Graduate

Note: Respondents with NSN* (no specific number) reported hiring employees on contractual basis, with fluctuating numbers based on need.
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discussions flowed: (1) Microbusiness owner- managers' understand-
ing and approach to C(SR); (2) Drivers of C(SR) in microbusinesses; 
and (3) The wider RBPs adopted by microbusinesses. For analytical 
and theory development purposes, we present these sections as ex-
clusive categories, but we cannot discount variations and overlaps in 
characteristics. We did not find any differences in terms of how TIC 
and non- TIC micro businesses understood and/or approached C(SR) 
as Philanthropy, and their broader RBPs.

5.1  |  Microbusiness owner- managers' 
understanding and approach to C(SR)

5.1.1  |  Microbusiness owner- managers' 
understanding of C(SR) as a concept

Our analysis shows that most of the microbusiness owner- managers 
(except two) have knowledge and understanding of the C(SR) 
concept and engage in C(SR) activities. Consistent with evidence 
from previous studies (e.g. Amaeshi et al., 2006), microbusiness 
owner- managers understand C(SR) as Philanthropy and define the 
concept in terms of ‘giving back to the society’. We provide some 
representative definitions below:

It's like doing something for people on behalf of your 
business, on behalf of your company (MB6)

Social responsibility (is) what you give back to soci-
ety. It means I should look for opportunities to assist 
(MB12)

The quotes above highlight the generally shared view that C(SR) is 
anchored on the imperative of ‘giving back’ to society. It is imperative 
to highlight three key features of C(SR) as understood by the micro-
business owner- managers. First, when respondents talked about C(SR) 
as ‘giving back to society’, society is understood as the ‘other’ mem-
ber(s) of their community or society, often residing outside of the small 
business. Second, SR is understood as a voluntary responsibility and as 
synonymous with CSR. Finally, all respondents believe that businesses 
(small and big) should voluntarily engage in ‘giving back’ to the society. 
Interestingly, we found that even though some respondents under-
stood C(SR) in line with the Western definition, the way they practice 
it tied in with the unique emphasis and understanding of ‘giving back’. 
We provide the following excerpt to elaborate:

Moderator: What do you think it [(C)SR] is?
MB6: It's like doing something for people on behalf of your business…

probably it can be part of the SDGs [Sustainable Development 
Goals].

Moderator: Part of the SDGs? That's interesting, why did you men-
tion SDGs specifically?

RES: Yes, even if you check CSR online, it brings (this idea) out. At 
least, if you are doing anything under CSR, it has to fall under the 

SDGs, maybe one just out of the SDGs…whatever thing you want 
to do should fall under it.

This initial reference to the SDGs suggests that the owner- 
manager has a more nuanced understanding of the C(SR) concept that 
ties- in with the Western conceptualising of CSR as business responsi-
bility to all relevant stakeholders, including the natural environment as 
primordial stakeholder (Dahlsrud, 2008; Halkos & Skouloudis, 2017). 
However, subsequent discussions with this owner- manager confirm 
that, despite being aware of possible links between C(SR) and the 
SDGs, her personification of C(SR) is like those of other respondents, 
that is ‘giving back’ to members of the society (people).

Moderator: So how about you? What does C(SR) mean to you as a 
business?

MB6: Well to me it means giving back to the community to give vis-
ibility to my brand… me now, as a dietician, can decide to say 
‘okay, let me go to communities; maybe 3 times in a year. I will 
go to 3 communities (and) teach pregnant women what to eat’.

Like all the other owner- managers, MB6's view is that C(SR) should, 
ultimately, aim to create positive impact for people in the community. 
What this shows is that even when respondents may have been ex-
posed to the Western- type definition of CSR (i.e. linked to the SDGs as 
in this case), they still approach it in a way that ties- in with the domi-
nant C(SR) anchor of ‘giving back’ to society. This is largely because this 
way of ‘giving back to society’ existed before they encountered the 
concept of CSR: ‘CSR is not new. We have always been doing it without 
calling it CSR’ (MB15).

The findings presented so far suggest that C(SR) is anchored on 
voluntary ‘giving back to society’ and personified in terms of the re-
lationship between the giver (the owner- manager) and the recipient 
(person/people in their society/community) of C(SR) initiatives. In 
the following section, we present findings that highlight the ontol-
ogisation and figurations of C(SR), that is the unique ways in which 
the owner- managers, by engaging in different forms of giving back, 
concretise and materialise C(SR).

5.1.2  |  Microbusiness owner- managers' approach to 
C(SR)

When the owner- managers talked about ‘giving back’ to society, 
they mentioned a wide range of C(SR) activities, indicating that the 
decision to embark on a specific C(SR) initiative depends on the 
perspective of the owner- manager. This is very well captured in the 
quote below:

… (SR behaviour/s) depends on either the business 
owners, or founders or organisation. Because every-
body sees things from different perspectives, and the 
perspective you see it from is more likely where you 
will focus on (MB13).
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Be that as it may, when the owner- managers were asked to ac-
count for their C(SR) activities, the majority emphasised activities 
oriented towards solving social and individual problems, and/or 
empowering people, using their individual skills and experiences. 
Interestingly, only a few owner- managers mentioned charitable 
monetary donation or provision of infrastructure when asked to 
account for their C(SR) activities. The de- emphasis on C(SR) as 
‘conventional philanthropy’ (i.e. charitable monetary donations) 
by respondents marks a significant deviation from how big busi-
nesses tend to employ philanthropy as CSR. While big businesses 
in developing countries tend to donate money towards enhancing 
the quality of education, healthcare and transport, and to be mod-
els of sound governance (Chetty et al., 2015), the microbusiness 
owner- managers sampled tended more towards self- involvement 
in their giving back initiatives; using their skills and other non- 
financial resources to empower individuals and/or to address so-
cial issues.

A more detailed analysis of the interview data highlights that 
microbusiness owner- managers engage in one or more of three 
distinct types of C(SR) action/initiatives, and that these actions 
are tied to how resources are employed in giving back to society. 
Correspondingly, we categorise microbusiness owner- managers 
as Core Philanthropist, Problem Solver and Empowerer based 
on their given back orientations while indicating the extent that 
respondent categories subscribe to specific ‘giving- back’ orienta-
tion/s (Table 2).

Owner- managers categorised as Core Philanthropists fa-
vour making charitable (financial) donations, for example paying 

the hospital bills of community members who are unable to do 
so, donating materials to schools and so on. They contribute by 
using financial resources to address the individual or collective 
needs of members of their society, particularly those identified as 
needing help. The social problem solvers (e.g. MB8), on the other 
hand, identify specific social problems and go about addressing 
them using their skills and experiences. The Empowerers, on 
the other hand, employ their skills and experiences in ways that 
equip individuals in their communities with the wherewithal they 
need to fend for themselves. Like the Social Problem Solver, the 
Empowerer tends to employ non- financial resources, albeit differ-
ently. However, they tended to transfer their entrepreneurial skills 
to members of their society in line with ‘imu ahia’— the Igbo Trade 
Apprenticeship System— whereby the apprentice learns a trade, 
often living and providing services to their ‘nna m ukwu’ (master) 
and is set up by the master with all the resources needed to start 
their own business after the agreed period of apprenticeship (Alike 
& Umunze, 2019; Ejo- Orusa & Mpi, 2019). What is particularly in-
teresting is that the Empowerer does not appear to be bothered 
by the fact that teaching and encouraging other members of their 
community to embark on the same entrepreneurial activity as 
they may increase competition in their line of business. This would 
appear to counter the dominant Resource Based view that busi-
nesses operating in the same industry compete by way of using 
their resources to outperform their rivals (Barney, 1991), and that 
imitation plays a key role in explaining performance outcomes: 
if competitors are able to imitate a resource, they ‘hurt a given 
firm's performance’ (De Carolis, 2003, p. 28) because the ability 

TA B L E  2  Microbusiness owner- manager categorisation based on their ‘giving back’ orientations

MB owner- manager 
category ‘Giving back’ orientation Sample quotes

Core Philanthropist Strongly advocates the 
promotion of the welfare 
of individuals and groups, 
especially by the donation 
of money to good causes.

We have people in the hospitals who ask for help. We contributed our own widow's 
mite. We at times distributed exercise books to students, school bags, even some 
foods. These are some of the things we have done (MB9)

So sometimes when I see people that their babies do not really look well, like in my 
church, sometimes I tell them to remind me to bring pap for you on Sunday to give 
their baby because I know the product is very good for their baby, and they cannot 
afford to buy it so sometimes I give them for free (MB7)

The Social Problem 
Solver

Strongly advocates solving 
social and individual 
problems, especially 
using their own skills and 
experiences

For example I see a deficiency in the area of understanding so that is why I would like 
to tell stories in pictorial forms for people to see. I'd rather organise recreative 
activities for young people because I feel there is not enough recreation (MB8)

I should be a solution provider, I should provide like you know because erhm, I should 
study my community, like what is their problem let me solve it for them. I should be 
like a solution provider. I should look around and (be) like, people need this thing, 
and I can do it (for them) (MB4)

The ‘Empowerer’ Strongly advocates using own 
skills and experiences to 
equip individuals with 
the wherewithal that 
enables them to fend for 
themselves

I have trained many people, boys, you know, for this [business]. they learn from me, they 
start this [business]— they are on their own or another company will employ them to 
be their operator (MB3)

I've paid for JAMB*, for school certificates of people working for me. My children are 
going to university, why should they be tied down to a job with me. And I think that's 
one thing-  so that they are working well for you does not mean that they should not 
progress too. You can make them progress and call in another person to take over 
their job, but not doing that is to take a selfish position as an industrialist (MB2)

aJoint Admissions Matriculation Board— It organises the entrance exams to universities in Nigeria.
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of firms to imitate their competitors dilutes the possibility of gen-
erating uniquely above- average returns (Spender et al., 2010). 
Approaching C(SR) this way does not necessarily mean that the 
implications of encouraging imitations are not fully understood by 
the empowering microbusiness owner- manager. However, it raises 
the question of what drives microbusiness owner- managers to 
subscribe to the different C(SR) orientations? We explore this in 
the next section.

5.2  |  Drivers of C(SR) in microbusinesses— Core and 
peripheral elements of social representations

Our analysis uncovers a wide range of C(SR) drivers that explain why 
microbusiness owner- managers understand and approach C(SR) the 
way they do. Responses to the question of why they subscribe to 
the C(SR) orientations that are favoured highlight that most owner- 
managers consider that their C(SR) action should be consistent 
with social and individual normative imperatives that describe and 
prescribe good behaviour and relationship. Specifically, the owner- 
managers justified their C(SR) approaches and actions in line with 
the dictates of their religion, socio- cultural (ethnic) expectations, 
normative expectations and personal norms. We present represent-
ative quotes that capture the said key drivers of C(SR) actions below:

Just the way God created me. Not that I even re-
gard it as if I am doing a favour to somebody, I do not 
even regard it {as a favour}. It is just the normal thing 
(MB3)— Religion

There is a Yoruba proverb that says the rich people, 
they are created because of the poor so that you can 
raise them from the dust (MB2)— Socio- cultural (eth-
nic) expectation

I have my conscience, I have to live right, I told you 
when we started; I must live right… its important 
(MB1)— Personal norm

I'm in the ministry, I'm a pastor. If you train your chil-
dren alone and you feel you are secure; they are going 
to mix outside. If they mix with miscreants, there will 
be rub over effect. So, train as many as you can train 
so that society will get better (MB15)— Normative 
expectation

For instance, an interesting finding along this line, highlighting 
a unique metaphorical objectification (figuration), is the argument 
in the proverb that rich people (businesspeople in this case) have a 
duty to take care of the poor (to ‘raise them from the dust’ implies 
giving ‘life to someone’). The appeal to this longstanding proverb is 
a powerful topoi, indicating the figuration of C(SR) practice. More 
specifically, we see how C(SR) representations (personification and 

figuration) are framed. Each respondent draws from the broad dy-
namic context of worldviews, ideas and values, employing them 
to make sense of reality. This figuration of C(SR) also highlights 
a unique intersectional interplay between traditional ethnic be-
liefs and values (e.g. ‘responsibility of the rich to the poor’), and 
dominant religious beliefs (e.g. ‘giving back’ as recommended by 
Christian/Islamic values), and how such values that drive C(SR) 
are negotiated and internalised by the individual to become ‘the 
normal thing’ (MB3). This explains why the owner- managers un-
equivocally argued that all business owners should give back to 
society: ‘…it is not as if I would be penalised for not doing it, but 
it is just a sense of obligation. It is a sense of obligation’ (MB11). 
Uba and Nwoga (2016) highlight how traditional beliefs and worl-
dviews in the Nigerian context have, overtime, become infused 
into Christianity, enhancing their legitimacy and moral impera-
tive. Correspondingly, MB2 appeals to an ethnic worldview (the 
rich having responsibility to the poor) and legitimises this way 
of speaking by appealing to a corresponding peripheral element -  
Christian values: ‘…it is a personal concern that whatever you're 
doing, do it well. Think of others in your business. You may make 
money, but you may not make heaven’. Ultimately, this way of rep-
resenting C(SR) shows how the concept has become incorporated 
into existing networks of shared categories and situated within a 
stable core (‘giving back’) and dynamic peripheral elements (ethnic-
ity and religion).

5.3  |  The wider RBPs adopted by microbusinesses

We found that the owner- managers distinguished between C(SR) 
and other forms of RBPs. When they talked about C(SR), the dis-
cussions were limited to ‘giving back’ and the different ways of giv-
ing back, and justifications for the giving back initiatives adopted 
by them. This did not mean, however, that the owner- managers do 
not engage in other RBPs. On the contrary, all the owner- managers 
reported different self- regulatory behaviours, including health 
and safety initiatives (cleaning of factory floors, provision of face 
masks and hand gloves); paid maternity leave for workers (not all); 
responsible waste disposal and willingness to adopt clean energy, 
if they could afford it; keeping their external environment clean 
and so on. While most respondents justified their self- regulation 
approaches in line with the deontological/moral case (duty) of tak-
ing care of workers and customers, they also made business- case 
arguments for their self- regulation practices. Many respondents 
noted that taking care of their staff and/or their operating envi-
ronment enhanced productive performance: ‘If I do not take care 
of my employees and they fall sick or I do not keep the environ-
ment clean, I will lose a lot of money’ (MB20).

Perhaps, the most striking finding can be seen in the distinc-
tion that was made between CSR/SR and legal responsibilities. 
While most of the owner- managers clearly identified their legal 
responsibilities and agreed that they abide by business laws and 
regulations set out by formal institutions, they considered those 
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to be duties and obligations, not part of their C(SR). The excerpt 
below is representative of the views of respondents on C(SR) as 
‘giving back to society’ and tax paying as legal non- voluntary obli-
gation and/or duty.

Moderator: So, for you, as a small business, do you think paying tax 
should be or can be classified as corporate social responsibility?

MB5: No, by law it's not a social responsibility. Paying tax in Nigeria 
is not social responsibility. You must pay tax… if you are a small 
business, you must pay tax. There is what we call direct assess-
ment; its mandatory. You must pay, it's not voluntary. That's the 
position of the law.

Along similar lines, tax paying was contrasted from C(SR) in terms 
of the focus; where C(SR) is aimed at individuals and social groups 
while tax paying is legal obligation to the government.

Moderator: So, let me ask you one more question when you say one 
of your duties is to pay your tax, how is it different from SR?

MB15: Well taxes is to the government. It must actually… well this 
is Nigeria, so it might not meet the people that are really in 
need, but the CSR is to a targeted number of people. Maybe 
targeted at some people that are deficient in this and they 
need this.

Unsurprisingly, all the owner- managers claimed that doing business 
responsibly was something of a key concern to them. The challenges 
to achieving responsible practices were attributed to their employees' 
behaviours, a lack of government support and mistrust of government 
and formal institutions. A detailed exploration of these issues (chal-
lenges and justification for [non] engagement in doing business re-
sponsibly) fall outside the scope of the current study, so will form the 
focus of a different paper.

6  |  DISCUSSION

Using the theoretical lens of SRT, our study explores how microbusi-
ness owner- managers in a developing country context understand 

and approach voluntary SR (CSR as philanthropy) and their broader 
RBPs. We now discuss the key findings in relation to the overarching 
aims of our study.

Our analysis suggests that microbusiness owner- managers' un-
derstanding of C(SR) is anchored on the idea of giving back to their 
society and/or community and objectified by context- specific fig-
uration (worldviews on care and responsibilities of the privileged 
towards the non- privileged that intersect primarily with religious 
beliefs and personal/social norms), personification (relationship be-
tween owner- manager and ‘others’ in society) and ontologisation 
(different giving back orientations). Table 3 provides a summary 
of the social representation of C(SR) by the microbusiness owner- 
managers sampled.

In relation to why C(SR) is understood as philanthropy in the 
context explored, our findings confirm that C(SR) is a concept 
used by the owner- managers to explain long- standing approaches 
to philanthropy in existence prior to their encounter with the 
Western concept of CSR. When microbusiness owner- managers 
talk about C(SR) as giving back to society or community, they 
implicitly refer to their already perceived relationship with their 
community and its members. More specifically, society or com-
munity tends to be understood in terms of the identity it confers 
on individuals as being responsible for others in their communities 
as well as the demands for acting in ways that create harmony 
and balance for all members of society. Correspondingly, their 
language of communicating the prescriptive norm imperative of 
C(SR) is personal (what ‘I do’ and not ‘what my business does’). 
By engaging in the philanthropic acts (as Core Philanthropists, 
Problem Solvers or Empoweres) they favour, owner- managers are 
able to negotiate and merge their identities as businesspeople and 
responsible members of their communities. In fact, respondents 
used words like ‘ezigbo mmadu’ and ‘better pesin’ in explaining 
why they engage in philanthropic C(SR) during the interviews. 
Ezigbo madu (a ‘good person’ in Igbo Language), synonymous with 
omoluabi in Yoruba (Fayemi, 2009) and mutumin kirki in Hausa 
(Buba, 2020) is one who ‘is just, honest, and hospitable; s/he is 
also an individual who shows respect to elders and cooperates 
with other members of the group to ensure that social order pre-
vails in the community’ (Agulanna, 2011, p. 147). By implication, 

TA B L E  3  Microbusiness owner managers' social representation of C(SR)

Social 
representation 
process Microbusiness owner social representation of C(SR)

Anchoring of C(SR) C(SR) is anchored on the idiosyncratic ethical tendency of microbusiness owner- managers to respond to the normative 
imperatives and communal ascription of responsibility to create social/communal harmony by ‘giving back’ to society

Objectification The Process of C(SR) concretisation and materialisation
1. Personification of Knowledge— C(SR) is relationship between owner- managers and society, driven by idiosyncratic 

ethical tendency and inclination towards the creation of social/communal harmony
2. Figuration— microbusiness owner- managers employ metaphorical imagery (i.e. proverbial quotes about responsibility 

of rich to the poor and references to religion— ‘making heaven’) to make CSR culturally and psychologically accessible
3. Ontologisation— the abstract (Western) concept CSR is materialised in the distinct forms of apprenticeship, training, 

etc., reflecting specific giving- back orientations
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C(SR) is seen as instrumental to reducing the risk to the individual 
of being perceived as ‘irresponsible’. For larger businesses, how-
ever, the consequences of risk from ‘irresponsibility’ falls squarely 
on the business as an entity. Therefore, and in line with the qual-
itative and quantitative differences between business types, risk 
from non- compliance with socially responsible business practices 
will increase along the M (micro)— S (small)— M (medium)— L busi-
ness size continuum, and vice versa.

Regarding microbusiness approach to RBP, our findings 
(Section 5.3) confirm that a distinction is made between C(SR) and 
RBP— a broader encompassing concept. Microbusiness owner- 
managers engage in a wide range of RBPs that are either voluntary 
or non- voluntary, and different from C(SR) as philanthropy. We sum-
marise this in Figure 1 below and discuss subsequently.

The voluntary dimension of their RBP include C(SR) as 
Philanthropy and self- regulatory activities while the non- voluntary 
dimension covers legal obligations. Specifically, the voluntary dimen-
sion of RBP incorporates C(SR) and other self- regulated behaviours 
aimed at enhancing good business practices. On the other hand, 
there is the non- voluntary dimension of RBP that stipulates legal 
obligations as integral to doing business responsibly. In addition, the 
extent that microbusiness owner- managers behave according to the 
dictates of the said normative imperatives (informal/formal institu-
tional) depends on their level of socio- ethnic/cultural embedded-
ness and subscription to the different social representations of the 
good (business) person/business at play. Correspondingly, the very 
high levels of embeddedness in socio- cultural values and engage-
ment with informal norm imperatives tend to differentiate the vol-
untary RPBs adopted by microbusinesses from those of their larger 
business counterparts.

6.1  |  Contributions and implications

Drawing from discussions in the foregoing sections, we now turn 
our attention to discussing the study's contribution to the academic 
literature, and to policymakers and managers.

6.1.1  |  Contributions to the academic literature

The study's contributions to the academic literature are discussed 
under three main thematic areas. First, our findings re- emphasise 
the need for context- specific theorisations of microbusiness RBPs, 
particularly those that capture how C(SR)- related concepts are un-
derstood and approached by business types in different national-
ity contexts. The current study highlights that the voluntary RBPs 
adopted by microbusinesses in the Nigerian context are driven by 
informal intuitions and informal institutional pressures, that is local 
identities that compel individuals to identify with their local com-
munities and ethnic groups. However, the Nigerian and broader 
African contexts are characterised by a multiplicity of ethnic 
groups and culture. This means that it is necessary for researchers 
to recognise that there will be significant differences between na-
tional and continental regions and their local contexts. In the cur-
rent study, we employed SRT to identify and analyse topoi that can 
explain how C(SR) is contextually represented and to unpack fea-
tures that are distinctive to C(SR) understanding and approaches 
in the context explored. We recommend similar approaches to use 
of theory that enable context- specific understanding to help iden-
tify common denominators of RBPs in other nationality contexts. 
This will enhance the possibilities of a unified and coordinated ap-
proach to management research in the African region.

Second, our findings shed specific light on how dominant the-
ories and conceptualisation of the concept of C(SR) may not ade-
quately explain what happens in African contexts. The way C(SR) 
is understood by the sampled microbusiness owner- managers con-
trasts with the basic assumptions of the most popular CSR theo-
ries (i.e. Stakeholder theory and the CSR pyramid) taught in most 
business schools. Carroll (1991, 2016) includes legal obligations as 
part of a business's CSR; the owner- managers in the current study 
did not consider legal obligations (e.g. paying taxes) as part of their 
C(SR). While Stakeholder theory assumes that socially responsi-
ble businesses cater to the interest of all relevant stakeholders, 
the microbusiness owner- managers' limit C(SR) to specific forms 
of ‘giving back’ initiatives. This, however, does not mean that the 

F I G U R E  1  Microbusiness owner 
managers' understanding and approaches 
to RBP.
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owner- managers have a limited approach to doing ‘CSR’. Our analysis 
suggests that while they may see and approach the concept of C(SR) 
differently from their counterparts in other parts of the world, they 
too subscribe to doing business responsibly. In our view, the time has 
come for management educators to do more in terms of translating 
the implication of findings such as ours in the classroom. Specifically, 
we argue for the use of concepts and models that reduce conceptual 
vagueness while enabling the creation of unified approaches to un-
derstanding C(SR) in different contexts. For instance, substituting 
CSR with BSR (Business Social Responsibility) to allow for teaching 
that captures social responsibility as a management practice for all 
business firms. The findings from our study, particularly our model 
of microbusiness owner managers' understanding and approaches to 
RBP, provide a strong basis for management educators and students 
in terms of clarifying how CSR- related concepts are understood and 
approached in developing country contexts and for different busi-
ness categories.

Finally, we highlight the import of formal and informal institu-
tional pressures for engagement with RBP in the developing and de-
veloped country contexts. For Western developed countries, strong 
formal institutions play a key role in driving RBPs, and C(SR) is syn-
onymous with RBP, that is doing business responsibly. However, for 
the microbusiness owner- managers sampled, C(SR) is not synony-
mous with RBP, and it is the informal institutions (usually unwritten 
socially shared rules, which are created, communicated and enforced 
outside of officially sanctioned channels— North, 2005) that appear 
to drive C(SR) initiatives. Thus, the assumption in the literature that 
‘strong institutions’ are prerequisite to C(SR) is correct, but only in 
so far as a clear distinction is made in terms of the nature/type of 
institutions, and the business- size and/or nationality context that 
are talked about. Accordingly, our study contributes to the institu-
tional voids literature that emphasises on formal institutions (rules, 
regulations and government policies) and assumes that rich formal 
institutions are necessary for addressing social matters such as C(SR) 
initiatives (see Bothello et al., 2019; Doh et al., 2017). The voids lit-
erature assumes that non- Western developing/emerging countries 
are dysfunctional regions, and their industries are often portrayed as 
evidence of institutional voids where C(SR) initiatives are less proba-
ble (Bothello et al., 2019). Such initiatives are thought to be taken by 
intermediaries such as non- governmental organisations, charities or 
multinational enterprises (Doh et al., 2017). Our analysis, however, 
demonstrates that informal social structures and values can drive 
the voluntary dimension of RBP for microbusinesses in developing 
regions without the help of any market intermediaries, and when 
formal institutions are incapable of delivering social goods.

6.1.2  |  Contributions and implications for 
policymakers and managers

Microbusiness owner- managers in our study tend to negotiate for-
mal institutions based on ‘trust’. Our findings suggest that there is 
very low level of trust of government due to formal institutional 

void, and this may lead to non- compliance with formal institutional 
demands. For instance, arguments, such as MB15's, that claim taxes 
paid to government tend not to be used to provide basic amenities to 
citizens was cited by a different respondent as ‘others’ justification 
for non- compliance with formal regulative obligation (e.g. tax avoid-
ance). Specific to SR, the responses of the Nigerian government to 
negative corporate activities (e.g. gas flaring) has not portrayed it 
to be sincere enough in ensuring the practise of SR. The discontent 
and mistrust of government and formal institutions mean that poli-
cies aimed at enhancing RBP in the context explored are more likely 
to be successful if they key into the dominant informal represen-
tations that drive RBP. This is because business and individual re-
sponsibilities are seen as virtually identical and driven by the same 
social representations that describe and prescribe good behaviour 
and relationship. Microbusiness owner managers in the developing 
country context explored are, therefore, more likely to affirm and 
respond positively to C(SR) policies (e.g. environmental protection) 
that are framed in ways that resonate with the informal, ethno- social 
(and religious) values, such as those of a ‘good person’, that they fa-
vour. For instance, policies framed in ways that emphasise taking 
part in pro- social initiatives (e.g. apprenticeship and skills develop-
ment programmes) as characteristics of a ‘good person’ are more 
likely to nudge microbusiness owner- managers towards engagement 
with RBP compared to those that emphasise penalty for not doing 
so. Similarly, managers of all business sizes can enhance employee 
engagement with RBPs by adopting a similar policy framing ap-
proach. This approach to policy framing is particularly relevant given 
that the few legislations around SR in Nigeria (and other countries in 
the West African region) are poorly managed and/or unenforceable. 
Also, the framing of these laws and policies, particularly its enforce-
ment approach, concentrates on generating income from defaulting 
corporate organisations (Mordi et al., 2012). This focus, however, 
encourages non- compliance, and a passive attitude of businesses 
towards their social responsibilities since monetary compensation is 
accepted in place of objectionable acts of corporate irresponsibility. 
Our recommended policy framing approach, however, encourages 
compliance and active participation with RBP because alignment of 
policy with the identities and behaviours that business managers al-
ready favour is at its core.

7  |  CONCLUSION

We employ SRT to uncover the unique ways that microbusiness 
owner- managers in the Nigerian context understand and approach 
C(SR) and broader RBPs. Our findings demonstrate why and how mi-
crobusiness owner- managers' understanding of C(SR) is anchored on 
‘giving back’ to society and objectified by context- specific figuration, 
personification and ontologisation. In addition, we provide a model 
that explains the overall approach of microbusiness owner- managers 
to RBP in the Nigerian context.

We demonstrate how microbusiness owner- managers engage 
in voluntary C(SR) initiatives by leveraging informal institutions in 
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contexts characterised by formal institutional voids (absence or 
underdevelopment of formal institutions). Thus, our work contrib-
utes to the institutional voids literature by (1) offering clearer un-
derstanding of how strong informal institutions can deliver social 
goods in contexts characterised by vivid formal institutional voids 
and (2) by providing empirical evidence for how informal institutions 
operate within the non- Western country context that is thought to 
have weak (formal) institutional arrangements. In addition, we dis-
cuss the implications of the findings for policymakers and manag-
ers, highlighting the need for managers and policy makers to adopt 
approaches that resonate with the informal institutional (norma-
tive) imperatives that describe and prescribe good behaviour and 
relationship.

However, we acknowledge that our findings are somewhat lim-
ited by the nature of the sample— mostly highly educated micro-
business owner- managers operating in the formal economy. This 
defining characteristic of the sample is likely to have accounted 
for the widespread conversance with the C(SR) concept. However, 
since social representations reflect shared realities, we opine that 
the way of understanding C(SR) uncovered in the current study 
will make sense to other microbusiness owner- managers, irrespec-
tive of their level of education, in contexts like the one explored. In 
addition, given that the peripheral elements of C(SR) representa-
tions are dynamic (as we see in the intersection of dominant socio- 
cultural and religious values), the way that C(SR) is talked about 
and understood may change. One would expect that its core (the 
way that C(SR) is anchored on (‘giving back’)) will persist over time, 
in line with SRT.

Our work, it is hoped, lays the foundations for studies that can 
further delayer the import of contexts (i.e. business size, particu-
larly, ‘smallness’, for engagement and non- engagement in C(SR)). 
Specifically, our focus and approach to questioning around con-
tested concepts of C(SR) offers opportunities for enhancing the 
quality of future research and education by clarifying new concepts, 
neglected phenomenon, perspectives or assumptions. For instance, 
rather than considering SMEs as homogenous business category, it 
would be interesting to compare the extent that microbusinesses 
differ from other categories of small businesses in terms of their giv-
ing back orientations and (non)voluntary dimensions of their RBPs. 
Finally, it would also be interesting to explore how the infusion of 
traditional beliefs into Christianity/Islam has led to semi- formal in-
stitutions (e.g. Churches and mosques) capable of influencing the 
behaviours of individuals and businesses. The role of these semi- 
informal institutions in terms of their description and prescription 
of socially responsible behaviour is an area that warrants further 
exploration.
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